
 

 
  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Newsletter #13   10 September 2020  

FROM THE PRINCIPALS 
All of our students can be very proud of their efforts at our 
recent House Carnival. Everybody tried their hardest and 
many achieved personal bests in their performances. There 
were many comments from staff and spectators about the 
sporting behaviour that was on display. The resilience shown 
by students is also to be commended. The number of 
students who got back up after a tumble (usually over a 
hurdle!!) and continued was impressive. Well done and 
thank you to everyone involved in the planning and running 
of the day. 

Thank you once again to all of the parents who are 
supporting our drive to have all students in school uniform 
every day. Second hand uniforms are available. Please chat 
with our School Chaplain, Rhonda Miller if you are having 
difficulty providing the uniform for your child. 

Our Admin Area continues to progress according to timeline. 
At this stage we expect to be moving into the refurbished 
front reception for the start of Term 4. 

E-Safety 

Recently there have been a number of incidents reported in 
the press regarding concerning content on social media 
platforms. It is timely to remind our families about the need 
to be vigilant in regard to their child’s social media use. We 
have approached Paul Litherland to present a cyber-security 
workshop to our upper primary students in Term 4. In the 
meantime, parents are encouraged to report inappropriate 
content to eSafety at www.esfaety.gov.au/report/illegal-
harmful-content The eSafety Commissioner’s website is a 
resource that you may find helpful for general support 
regarding online safety: www.esafety.gov.au/parents 
 
Alison Robb and Monique Smith 
PRINCIPALS 
 
 

MOSMAN PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL 
SCHOOL WEBSITE – QR CODE 

By hovering over this code with your device, 
you will be directed to the school website. New 
information is added to the website weekly. 

 
 
 
 

INTERHOUSE CARNIVAL 

 
On Thursday 3rd September a 
great day was had by all at our 
annual Sports Carnival. 
Congratulations to all the 
participants who took part with 
great enthusiasm and 
sportsmanship. A special 
thankyou to all the Parent 
volunteers. Congratulations to 
Buckland who were the overall winners on the day.  

 

Overall Results 

Buckland 755 points 

Baldwin 711 points 

Stirling 698 points 

Individual Results 

Year 3 Girls Boys 

Champion Georga Baber Louis Montgomerie 

Runner Up Rosie Phelps Toby Thorpe 

Year 4   

Champion Mollie Heller Patrick Middenway 

Runner Up Kyah Miller Mack Williams 

Year 5   

Champion  Grace Montgomerie Dominic Leclezio 

Runner Up Lucy Hawksworth James Curtis 

Year 6   

Champion Jasmin Letts George Haddrell 

Runner Up Coco Bennett Oliver Yates 
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SAUSAGE SIZZLE 
On Thursday 17th September we welcome back the Sausage 
Sizzle! Forms have been sent home this week and are due 
back no later than Tuesday 15th September with correct 
money.      
 

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART 

 
Jump, skip, repeat! Our Jump Off Day on Tuesday 1st 
September was a huge success with some amazing skills 
shown off. It was great to see the confidence, persistence 
and resilience of our students on display from Pre-Primary 
right through to Year 6. Many thanks go all staff who got 
involved with the classes and especially to our sensational 
parent helpers, Taylor Langley and Matt Needham, as well 
as our terrific Year 5 and 6 student helpers! 

Our school has raised well over $3,000 so far, so keep up the 
great effort everyone! Funds raised help in the fight against 
heart disease in Australia. Fundraising will close on the last 
day of Term 3 and prizes will be delivered next term. 

 

FATHERS DAY 
We hope that all our School Dads & 
Grandads had a great Father’s Day 
and enjoyed any special gifts that our 
hardworking students prepared for 
them! 

 
ST JOHN AMBULANCE VISIT 

On Wednesday September 2ND 
Mosman Park Primary were 
delighted to have Blade, Jade 
and Jarrod from St John 
Ambulance visit our school. 
Classes from Kindy to Year 2 
learned how to recognise and 

respond to an emergency and after a fun and 
informative session in the library with Blade and Koora, 
the paramedic teddy, the children were even given a 
full tour of a real working ambulance. Some lucky 
volunteers even got to be pretend patients! At the end 
of the visit, Jade and Jarrod turned the ambulance siren 
and lights on. It was a very exciting…and VERY 
loud….end to a great day 
 

JAPANESE NEWS: SHODOU MASTERCLASS 
Last week in Japanese, the Y4-6 students 
had the opportunity to participate in shodou 
(calligraphy). They used special Japanese 
shodou brushes called fude along with the 
black sumi (ink). The students wrote two 

kanji: 日本 (nihon) meaning Japan and 

家 (uchi) meaning house/home. The second 

kanji was the chosen kanji for this year's 
Japanese Language Teachers' Association 
Calligraphy Competition. This kanji was 
chosen because this year, with Covid, people around the 

world have been spending more time 
in their homes so it was felt this kanji 
best represented 2020. Later this 
week I will meet with a Japanese 
friend to select the best calligraphy 
from each year group and submit 

these to the state-wide competition. 
Ganbatte (Good luck!) 
Blair Sensei  

 
YEAR FIVE DEBATING 
Fabulous performances by Year 5 
debaters from T11 and T13 last week, and 
wonderful to see so many parents and 
students in the Audience. Monty, Ben, 
Peter and Angus argued the affirmative 
side ‘That children over the age of 10 
should be allowed a mobile phone’ 
against Jessica , Mia, Danica and Jacinta 
who argued the negative. The topic 
“Zoos should be banned’ was hotly 
debated between Anna, Della, Libby 
and Nawang who argued the 
affirmative and Luca, Grace, Jake and 
Dominic who argued the negative. 
Thankyou to Mrs Smallbone and Mrs 
Robb for their wise adjudication. 

 
INTERSCHOOL JUMPS AND THROWS 

Today MPPS competed at the 
Interschool Jumps and Throws 
at Hollywood Primary School. 
MPPS came equal first tying 
with Dalkeith Primary School! 
Congratulations to all the 
students who represented the 
school so well.  

 

3P PHOTOGRAPHY – SCHOOL PHOTOS 
If you would like to order a photo and haven’t done so 
already, please go onto the 3P website www.3p.net.au and 
use the shoot key FB3LE4P.  
 

KINGS PARK NATURESCAPE 
EC3, EC4 and Room 9 all ventured to King’s 
Park Naturescape for a glorious day outdoors. 
As it is every year, the water play proved to 
be a favourite! Thankyou to the parent 
volunteers. 
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER 
Dear Parents and Caregivers, 
We are glad to inform you that we will be supporting 
Samaritan’s Purse ‘Operation Christmas Child Shoebox 
Appeal’ again this year. This is a great school holiday activity. 
Kids can get together with some friends and each person 
buys a bulk pack or two of identified items, they get together 
with their friends and they share the items with each other 
making up several boxes. PLEASE remember … Each box 
costs $10 to post to a 3rd world country, this will cover 
container fees, voyage fees and customs on arrival. Please 

put $10 in an envelope or complete the 
credit card details on the form. If you 
require a box or form, please see me in 
the Multipurpose room with the double 
blue doors. We will be collecting filled 

boxes up until the end of October.  
Chess Club … Is held in Room 8 on Wednesday mornings 
from 7.30am until 8.30am. This club caters 
for students at all learning levels and this is 
an amazing game which teaches Thinking 
and planning skills, strategies, patience, 
confidence, tolerance, resilience and good 
sportsmanship. Register your child/ren for next term which 
starts in week 1 and is $100 for the whole term including 
finals held at the end of each term.  Forms are in the orffice. 
If your child requires support or you have a need please 
contact me via school number or email. 
Blessings, Rhonda Miller, YouthCARE School Chaplain 
M: 0403523066  E: rhondam@youthcare.org.au  

 
P&C NEWS 
THANK YOU BAKERS + HELPERS – MPPS House Aths Carnival 
The P&C Cake Stall at last Thursday’s House Athletics 
Carnival was a huge success. It was a great opportunity to 
connect with our wonderful school community, give 
sustenance to the little athletes and spectators, and 
continue the tradition of the P&C Cake Stall contributing to 
the atmosphere of the day. As well, a massive $2,158 was 
raised. Thank you to everyone who baked and donated. It 
was an awesome response. Thank you also to Bakers Delight 
Mosman Park for their donation of house coloured buns for 
the House Athletics Carnival.           ONE MORE TIME…  

INTERSCHOOL ATHLETICS CARNIVAL, Hosted by MPPS 

Wed 16 Sept, Mann Oval, Mosman Park 

P&C CAKE STALL  
PLEASE BAKE A CAKE, SLICE OR BISCUITS 
(one per family) 
Please no cream/cheese as cakes will not 
be kept cold. 
Put the cake on the plate, then in the plastic bag. Use black 
+ red ribbon to close.  
Write name of cake + ingredients on the paper label + stick 
on plastic bag.  
Please drop off to the Canteen 8:30 - 10:00am or take direct 
to the stall on Mann Oval 10:30 to midday. 
All proceeds to MPPS P&C. THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT. If 
the Carnival is postponed due to bad weather, back up day 
is that Friday 18 September. 

 

P&C meeting 
Come along to the next P&C Meeting at 
the school library, Monday 21 September, 
7:00pm to approximately 8:00pm. Agenda 
items include voting on the P&C financially 
supporting prizes for the inaugural 
Mosman Park Primary Writing 
Competition for Book Week in Term 4 and 
discussing next term’s events. 

 
Covid P&C update 
Due to ongoing social distancing restrictions, the P&C has 
put on hold planned events for this term. The minute things 
change, we’ll spring to action, and look forward to getting 
the school community together as a whole. In the meantime, 
thanks to those Class Reps who have organised individual 
class catch ups. 
Finally, a big thank you to P&C Secretary Celine Baber who is 
stepping back from the role for the rest of the year. Celine 
has done an incredible job over the last few years – the 
Secretary role is a big one, and Celine has always been super-
organised and kept everything on track. On behalf of the 
P&C, Celine, thank you so much for your contribution.  
Thank you to Carly West who has offered to be Acting P&C 
Secretary. Heading into Term 4 is the time to start thinking 
about how you might like to get involved in the P&C for 
2021. Please don’t hesitate to contact me or P&C Vice-
President, Nick Lonie on 0416 976 626 . Next year’s executive 
positions for the P&C are voted at the AGM to be held in 
February or March 2021. 
Any thoughts, feedback or ideas anytime, please don’t 
hesitate to get in touch. 
Warm wishes, Jane Cresswell, MPP Schools P&C President 
M: 0438 850 398  E: mppspresident@gmail.com 

 
CANTEEN NEWS 
Thank you to all students, parents, volunteers, and staff for 
your support throughout this term. It has been so lovely to 
see all the children so excited for canteen each Friday. 
A big thank you to Mr Ong, the Year 6 Sustainability 
Committee and T12 for their help with the reusable cups in 
the canteen and to all the children for remembering to 
return the reusable cups to the canteen after they finished 
their noodles.  
The new menu items have been a success! The children are 
loving the new variety in the menu and the new pizzas.  
As of last week the canteen has launched a new way for 
parents to donate on their classes week, there is now the 
option for families to donate $5 towards the purchase of 
‘Class Canteen Donate’ items. These will include a selection 
of items from the local Bakers Delight store. The link to this 
donation can be found on the canteen Quickcliq website.  
For online ordering please go to https://quickcliq.com.au/ to 
register your child and order lunches. Cash is okay for recess 
and lunchtime over the counter, but lunch orders are only 
able to be accepted online. 
Please do not hesitate to email or call me if you have any 
questions. 
Taylor Langley, Canteen Coordinator 
M: 0420 581 234    E: mppsrosters@gmail.com 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
Please zoom in on any fliers to read! 

 

 

  
 

     
 

 
 

UWA Spring School Holiday Program 
Tuesday 29 September - Friday 9 October 
Go to https://www.sport.uwa.edu.au/social-sport/kids-
sport for more information 
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